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Name: Danny Frush
Career Record: click
Birth Name: David Frush, Jr.
Nationality: United Kingdom
Birthplace: London, England
Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio, USA
Born: 1895-01-01
Died: 1961-03-21
Age at Death: 66
Height: 5&prime; 7&Prime;
Division: Featherweight
Managers: Tommy McGinty, Lew Burston
Frush, who fought as a featherweight from 1917-1926, was the classic contender -- a fighter who was good enough to
beat all but the very best. Although he was never quite able to win a title, Danny fought twice for the championship
crown. After losing to champ Johnny Kilbane for the undisputed crown in 1921, he fought Hall of Famer Johnny Dundee
in August 1922 for the New York version of the world title. The State Commission stripped Kilbane of his title because he
refused to fight Dundee in a required defense. The division split as the NBA continued to recognize Kilbane (although he
lost to Eugene Criqui in July) while New York set up Dundee and Frush in the title fight (the division would not be unified
until 1926). In front of 18,000 fans at Ebbets Field in Brooklyn, Dundee (the junior-lightweight champion -- that title was
not on the line) controlled the fight. Frush, although he was overwhelmed, had been knocked down only once and
seemed poised to go the distnace. Suddenly, Dundee knocked out Frush only 50 seconds into the ninth round. The New
York Times wrote that, "seldom has such a ring surprise been witnessed in local boxing...no one in the great
gathering...anticipated a knockout victory for Dundee." Frush fought another four years but never received another title
shot.
Birth and Death Dates:
b. February 20, 1897 - March 1961
Career Highlights:
Called a "Cleveland featherweight" by the New York Times, Frush began his professional career in 1917 and was
already facing top competition the following year. He faced future junior-lightweight champ Jack "Kid" Wolfe in March, but
lost a 10-round decision. Frush quickly rose up through the featherweight ranks and received a title shot in 1921. On
September 17, Frush was knocked out by world featherweight champion Johnny Kilbane in the seventh-round (Kilbane
had been champ since he took the crown from Jewish Hall of Famer Abe Attell in 1912).The following August, Frush had
another shot at the title when he took on Hall of Famer Johnny Dundee, but Danny was knocked out in the ninth round.
Frush faced another great fighter in Louis "Kid" Kaplan in May 1923. Kaplan, who won the world featherweight title in
1925, knocked Frush out in the sixth round of their bout. The following year, Danny moved up in weight and travelled to
Paris to fight Fred Bretonnel for the European lightweight title; Frush lost on a eighth-round TKO. Danny continued to
fight until 1926, when he retired with a record of 60 wins against only 10 losses.
Origin:
unknown
Physical description:
125 pounds
Career Statistics:
Professional record:
Wins: 60 (24 by knockout)
Losses: 10
Draws: 1
No decisions: 17The Ogden Standard
- 18 September 1921
Frush Staggers Titleholder With Left Hook to Chin and Kilbane Opens Up
Attack Which Brings Cheers From 22,000 Fans

RING-SIDE. CLEVELAND, Sept. 17.&mdash;Johnny Kilbane, 32 years old and gray ha
title of featherweight champion of the world here today when he knocked out Danny Frush, .of Baltimore, in the seventh
round of their scheduled 12-rouud fight before 22,000 people here this afternoon.
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The fight nearly ended in a riot in the first round when Kilbane kicked Frush in the groin in retaliation for a kick which
Frush gave him. Frush&rsquo;s handlers claimed foul but Referee Kelly refused to allow it. Frush writhed in agony on the
floor and the referee ordered his handlers to take him to his corner. After ten seconds rest the fight resumed and Frush
was the aggressor , staggering Kilbane with a solid smash to the chin in the second round, the only effective blow he
landed.
STARTS IN THIRD
Kilbane after boxing cautiously in the first two rounds opened up in the third and was master of the situation until the
finish. He floored Frush in the third round with a right and left to the chin and drove him to the ropes repeatedly but failed
to put over the knockout punch.In the sixth Kilbane floored the challenger for the second time and the bell saved him
from a knockout.
As the dazed and fast fading Frush came up for the seventh Kilbane tore into him, knocking him flat with rights and lefts
to the head. Frush took a count of nine and when he staggered to his feet he went down again. He hung limply on the
ropes when he came up and the champion showered him with rights and lefts to the head. Fruush slid to the floor his
arms and legs outstretched and the referee counted him out.
End
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